
The Rookery Equine Cheshire Show
Unaffiliated Show Jumping

Schedule

Monday 27th May 2024

Tabley Show Ground

All prizes will be split into Junior and Senior sections

Enter: Entries will be available on Horse Monkey. The event may become full before the
closing date so please do bare this in mind, first come first serve basis. Entries in advance,
entries will be taken on the day if spaces allows. Entry price excludes the medic fee. The
medic fee is £4 per rider/per day. Each entry will include 2 entry admissions for both the
rider and groom/accompanying person. Additional admissions can be purchased while
entering at a discounted rate.

Starting Times: Classes are all pre-entry with times published 2pm the day before
competition. All classes will be run in drawn order. Ponies and horses will jump together, all
strides will be done on horse strides.

Class Height Table/Speed Entry Fee
1 50cm Single Phase £15.00
2 60cm Single Phase £15.00
3 70cm Single Phase £15.00
4 80cm Single Phase £15.00
5 90cm Single Phase £15.00
6 100cm Single Phase £15.00
7 1.10cm Single Phase £15.00

Show Information:

� Single Phase Competition

� Competition to follow BS rules.

� Horses/ponies must only be entered once in each class.

Prize Information: Rosettes to 6th In all classes and the winner of each class will receive a rug
from title sponsors Rookery Equine and a lesson with a local rider. All presentations will be
mounted within the ring following each class.

Withdrawals & Refunds: Withdrawals are eligible for a full refund up to 48 hours prior to the
competition. Any withdrawals within the 48-hour period is decided by the organisers. All
withdrawals must be put in writing to megs_w@hotmail.co.uk



Show Secretary: Meg Watson | 07825 417284 | megs_W@hotmail.co.uk

Location: Tabley Show Ground

Terms and Conditions:

1. These terms and conditions apply to all competitors and spectators and must be
always adhered to. Entry into the competition shall be deemed an acceptance of
these terms and conditions.

2. The Rookery Equine Cheshire Show reserve the right to cancel, add to or amend any
of the competitions as they see fit due to weather conditions etc.

3. The competition will run under the guidance of BS regarding welfare and rulings.
4. The decision of the judge is final.
5. The Rookery Equine Cheshire Show nor any of its representatives or staff shall be

held liable for any accident, injury, damage or loss whatsoever, howsoever caused to
any person animal or property at any time.

6. The Rookery Equine Cheshire Show reserves the right to refuse entry to any class and
the show ground.

7. All competitors/riders must wear correctly fastened hats to current approved safety
standards and be correctly and appropriately dressed at all times when riding.
Standards up to British Show Jumping Rules.

8. Formal objections must be made within 30 minutes of the event, accompanied by a
deposit of £25, forfeited if the objection is overruled.

9. Children must be under adult supervision at all times.
10. All dogs must be kept on a lead at all times.
11. Please dispose of your litter in the bins provided.
12. Any individual seen to be causing distress or suffering to any animal will be asked to

leave the show ground and maybe reported to the appropriate authorities.
13. Any person responsible for a stallion must ensure that they are secure at all times

including within the collecting ring and lorry park. The correct displays must be used
at all times, the appropriate FEI approved ribbons and discs.

14. All horses and ponies must follow the Vaccination rules set by the show ground.
15. Any competitor who is considered by the officials or organisers to have received

outside assistance without prior permission, will be eliminated from the class.
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